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Spring has begun, which means it’s conference time! For MAACCE 2016, we
have a fantastic line up for you all this year. Our keynote Barbara Oakley, PhD,
PE, is an internationally known author who will share with us her struggles
with learning, what she learned about the brain, illusions of learning and how
we can help our students with their learning processes.
In addition, we will have an exciting variety of workshops from our members on
topics ranging from WIOA implementation to Lexile levels, from teaching
fractions to science experiments, pronunciation to teaching with brain-based
activities, and vocabulary instruction to teaching with technology, to name just
a few. Our conference is great thanks to a wonderful membership who are
doing innovative work in local programs. Thank you to all those who put in
proposals, who are willing to share the work you are doing and to all those who
are coming to attend a workshop.
Last but not least, we are pleased to have Kavitha Cardoza join us on Friday. She
is a Special Correspondent with WAMU. She has done a truly inspiring and
informative four-part series on adult education called “Yesterday’s Dropouts.”
For more on this, read or listen to
http://breakingground.wamu.org/yesterdays-dropouts/.
Our conference team looks forward to seeing you in May. We have a couple new
surprises for you including a photo booth, so get ready for a group shot to share
on Facebook!
As always, we welcome all members to join us in our work by contacting
maacce@gmail.com to join a committee (professional development,
organizational structure, advocacy and communications, or outreach) and thank
you for all you are doing in your programs. It has been a pleasure working with a
fantastic board, creative committees and wonderful members.
Sincerely,
Heather Ritchie

MAACCE 2016 Conference
May 12-13, 2016
Join us at our NEW location this year:
The Conference Center at the Maritime Institute
629 Maritime Boulevard, Linthicum Heights, MD 21090
Located 4.5 miles from BWI Airport, the Conference Center at the Maritime Institute will be the
perfect location for our conference. Conference set up will be similar to the past, breakfast,
vendors, breakout sessions, lunch, guest speakers, award winners, and new this year a photo
booth and silent auction. Plan to attend today! Registration is ongoing.
Thursday, May 12

7:30 a.m. – 4:45 p.m.
Registration opens @ 7:30 a.m.
Continental Breakfast
Awards
Breakout # 1 and #2
Lunch
Keynote Speaker,
Barbara Oakley, PhD
Breakout #3

Friday, May 13
7:30 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Registration opens @ 7:30 a.m.
Continental Breakfast
Breakout #4, # 5, and #6
Lunch -President Award Presentation
Prizes and Membership Meeting

Got a Go Green
Bracelet?
Wear it to the
Conference and show
your support!
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PARTIAL LIST OF MAACCE 2016 WORKSHOPS!
WIOA Sessions – Federal, State, and Local (3 Sessions)
Adult Non-Participation in Education: Detouring from the Pathway
“A Big and Excellent Opportunity”: What We’ve Learned about Adult Learner Leadership
Techniques for Teaching Low Level Readers
GED® Exam Overview
Alternative Techniques for Teaching Fractions
The next TABE and the New Educational Functioning Levels (EFLs)
Learning How To Learn: Helping Adult Learners Become Self-Regulated
“You Gotta Be Committed and Determined”: Research on the Agency of Maryland’s GED® Learners
How We Became a Testing Center for Detention Center Candidates
How to Integrate Basic Skills into Occupational Instruction
Burlington English Career Pathways—Your WIOA Solution!
Developing a Workforce Essentials Program
Math Instruction for the Reluctant Learner
Science Experiments to Enhance Science Instruction
Teaching Adults Historical Empathy through Historical Novels
Integrating a Health Awareness Curriculum in the ESOL Classroom
Helping Your Adult Learners BEAT Test Stress
Workforce Development - Building Deep, Sustainable Engagement with Employers
The Transition From Instructor to Administrator
Modeling with Mathematics: Strategies for Engaging Learners
Human Trafficking Hidden in Your Community
The Life-Long Learner: Leaning Disabilities in Adult Learners
Four Easy Stories Featuring the Immigrant Experience
Technology (Symbaloo) in the Classroom
Sing! Dance! Create! Arts Integration in the Adult ELL Classroom
Common Non-English Speaker Mistakes
What Every Immigrant Needs to Know, But May Not Ask
A Sustainable ESL Model for Everyone
PD for All—Experienced Teachers, Novice Teachers, and Community Volunteers
A Tale of Two Instructors: Using Texting to Support Language Acquisition
Maximizing Access for Students and Teachers Through Technology
Conflict and Stress in the Transition to College
Navigating GED® Testing in Maryland
Teaching With Brain-Based Activities
Be Ambitious! Strategies for Massive Vocabulary Acquisition
On Their Level: Using Lexile Levels to Help Adult ESL Students Read

Enjoy finding valuable nuggets of
knowledge in the treasure trove of
workshops at MAACCE 2016!
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#MAACCE2016
Keep up with the MAACCE 2016 conference on social media. Check our Facebook
page https://www.facebook.com/MAACCE and our Twitter feed at
https://twitter.com/maaccemd to follow what is happening. When you post on
Facebook or Twitter, please use the hashtag #MAACCE2016

SPECIAL WIOA SESSIONS WITH STATE AND FEDERAL OFFICIALS!
The Impact of the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) and the New Maryland
State Plan on the Delivery of Adult Education and Literacy Services: Working Together With
Our Partners
Two Special WIOA Sessions at MAACCE Conference on Thursday, May 12–Times To Be Announced
Federal Overview of WIOA and How It Will Impact Maryland
Come hear from a panel of national experts about how the new federal WIOA guidelines and
regulations for delivery of services for Title 1 (workforce) and Title 2 (adult education and literacy)
will impact Maryland adult education and workforce delivery systems for the next decade.
Panel
Michael Toops, Workforce Development Specialist, U. S. Department Of Labor, Employment and
Training Administration, Region 2
Jeff Carter, Executive Director, National Council of State Directors of Adult Education
Jim Rzepkowski, Maryland DLLR, Assistant Secretary for Workforce
Development and Adult Learning
The New Combined Maryland State Plan – and How It Will Work
A panel of state agency leaders will review WIOA highlights and the new Maryland State Plan,
including state agency program partner involvement, the steps involved with the plan development,
and how the plan will translate to local jurisdiction plans and service delivery.
Panel
Erin Roth, Director, DWDAL Policy
Patricia Tyler, DLLR, Director of Adult Education and Literacy Services
Representative from DLLR Workforce Development Division
State Agency Partner Representatives - TBA

Both panel presentations will include time for Q & A.
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PRESS RELEASE:
COABE Outstanding Teacher of the Year Award Runner Up:
Gusman Edouard Strong City Baltimore Adult Learning Center,
Baltimore, Maryland

Congratulations!
Gusman (Teddy) Edouard!
Runner Up
COABE Outstanding
Teacher of the Year

The Commission on Adult Basic Education
(COABE) is 13,000 members strong and
growing, and provides a variety of services
including providing competitive national-level
awards, incentive grants, and scholarships
opportunities annually through special
funding provided by the Dollar General
Literacy Foundation.

Our mission is to inspire educators so adults
succeed and communities thrive. COABE exists to provide leadership, communication,
professional development and advocacy for adult education and literacy practitioners in order to
advance quality services for all adult learners. One way that we engage in these activities is by
spotlighting excellence in the field. Gusman Edouard was nominated for COABE’s
Outstanding Teacher of the Year Award and was selected as Runner Up. View the COABE
Press Release here!
To learn more about COABE’s prestigious award program, go to www.coabe.org or contact
info@coabe.org
__________________________________________________________________________________

Tips From an ESL Classroom Observer

By Carol Bellamy, Prince George’s Community College
Prepare for each lesson. Is there previously taught vocabulary or grammar in this lesson that
you should review before presenting the new material? What kinds of pair or group activities
will you use? How will you group the learners? Is there any realia you can use with this lesson?
Recycle. It’s not boring for learners to reuse, repeat and review what they’ve learned. So,
review the past tense on Mondays by having learners ask each other “What did you do this
weekend?” Feel free to repeat your favorite writing activity each lesson. Reuse previously
taught vocabulary for tonight’s grammar activity.
Define the scope of your activities. "Ask your partner five ‘what’ questions about their family”
rather than “Talk to your partner about your family.”
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Show and tell. Model thoroughly what you what you want learners to do. Reading the
directions or explaining what to do usually isn’t enough.
Let them talk. Limit activities where you lead the whole class or call on individuals to speak.
Our aim is to get the learners talking, so provide ample opportunities for pair and group work.
Have learners practice dialogs with more than one person, use jigsaw reading activities, get
learners out of their seats for survey and interview activities, etc.
Smooth transitions. As you finish one activity, prepare learners for the next activity. You’ve
just finished a grammar activity on the present perfect, and the next activity involves describing
your work history in an interview? Prepare learners by inviting them to brainstorm some
endings for How long have you …. [been married? worked at XYZ? Etc.] Which of the questions
would they expect to hear in a job interview?
Caution 1: Reading aloud. Reading aloud isn’t a skill adults generally use in everyday life, and
calling on individuals to read the next sentence or paragraph aloud doesn’t really serve as a
pronunciation activity. However, choral reading (with you modeling each sentence and students
repeating, or you leading the choral reading) can be used to practice prosody, or the rhythm of
the sentences. And reading silently then answering questions or summarizing are commonly
needed real-life skills.
Caution 2: Performing. It can be boring to sit through each pair’s role-play or listen to each
learner read her/his sentences. Give the “audience” a reason for listening. Put learners in small
groups and have them dictate their sentences to each other. Give the class a checklist of things to
listen for in the role-plays – did the groups include each of these things in their performance?
Focus on USING language. Teaching grammar terms has its place, but adults are rarely called
upon to identify gerunds or parse sentences. Be sure your grammar lessons focus on when and
how to use the grammar, and provide learners with multiple opportunities to put those grammar
rules to use in speaking and writing activities.
Carol Bellamy, ESL Instructional Specialist
Prince George’s Community College Adult Education Program

The Maryland Literacy Hotline is Moving!
On May 1, 2016, the Hotline will be moving to 2-1-1 (Central Maryland). The United Way’s 21-1 center in Baltimore will answer literacy calls related to Central Maryland including
Baltimore City, Baltimore County, Carroll County, Harford County, Howard County, and Anne
Arundel County. Other counties in Maryland should be encouraged to contact the National
Literacy Directory at http://www.nationalliteracydirectory.org/ or 1-877-389-6874.
Cynthia Campbell, of Gold Apple Services, will be sharing the information collected for Central
Maryland 2-1-1 with the National Literacy Directory, but all programs in Maryland should
check out the directory and update them with current information. This directory includes
both grant-funded and non-grant-funded programs that work with adult literacy, basic math
skill, ESOL, high school completion, digital literacy, and family literacy.
Please note: While MAACCE is supportive of the work of the Maryland Literacy Hotline, Maryland Literacy Hotline is
not a program of MAACCE.
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News from the GED® Testing Service
Changes to the Social Studies Extended
Response
Effective March 1, 2016, GED® Testing Service
removed the Extended Response item from the Social
Studies test. The testing time for the Social Studies
test is reduced by 20 minutes (from 90 minutes to 70
minutes) due to this adjustment.
Why is the Social Studies Extended Response
being removed? Extensive analysis of test-taker data
has shown that performance on the Social Studies Extended Response (ER) is highly correlated
with performance on the Reasoning Through Language Arts (RLA) ER, and because of that, the
Social Studies ER is not adding enough measurement value to justify the extra time and effort
that test-takers are putting forth to prepare for and take that item. Eliminating the Social Studies
ER will not affect the college ready performance levels.

New Score Information
GED® Testing Service announced a number of recommendations to states regarding the
recalibration of scores and new performance levels for the Series 2014 tests. Below are the three
recommendations with Maryland's jurisdictional application.
1. The passing score for all high school equivalency GED® modules was adjusted from
150 to 145, and score reports were updated on March 1, 2016. If you have earned a 145
or higher on any subject module, you have passed.
2. The new score level is effective for any module in the Series 2014 GED® tests taken
since January 1, 2014. Records will be automatically updated to show that the scores of
145 to 149 on all tests are now passing scores.
3. The two additional performance levels will be called GED® College Ready (used to
signify readiness to enter credit-bearing college courses) with a score of between 165 and
174; and GED® College Ready + Credit with a score of between 175 and 200 (which
may qualify students for up to ten hours of college credit). These two performance levels
replace the previous GED® with Honors performance level. Check with higher education
institutions to see if they participate in the College Ready + Credit provision. The GED®
Office at the Department of Labor, Licensing and Regulation has no partnership with any
institution regarding the awarding of college credit based on GED® scores.
About GED Ready™: GED Ready™ practice test score levels were automatically updated to
reflect the new passing score and the "likely to pass" or "green" level is now 145-200.
Students can now login on MyGED™ and take the updated GED Ready™ practice test.
Students who experience a GED Ready™ practice test status change (e.g. move from yellow
to green) will see their new score level reflected in their MyGED™ account.

Additional Information
GED® Score Change FAQs for Students

GED® Score Change FAQs for Educators
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The Art of Teaching: Continuing to Grow as a Teacher
By Cynthia Macleay Campbell, Ed.D.
Ask yourself a question: How have I grown this year in my teaching? If you are having a hard time
answering this question, it may be time for you to do some reflection on the following questions:
 What accomplishments have I seen this year?
 What challenges have I faced this year and how did I meet them?
 What other questions do I have?
o Do I need to refresh my knowledge of my teaching content in response to the
challenges of new standards?
o What fresh techniques would help me be more effective in helping my learners?
o What technology do I need to become more proficient at using?
As you ponder these questions, check out some professional development options:
 MAACCE 2016 will feature a number of great workshops and chances to share with other
teachers. (See information elsewhere in this newsletter and online at
www.MAACCEmd.org)
 If you are a DLLR grantee, DLLR has a number of opportunities.
 If your program has an instructional specialist, that person would be happy to help you
find options.
Additionally, here are some FREE online resources for you:
 The Commission on Adult Basic Education (COABE) has educator resources at
http://www.coabe.org/educatorresources/. These include presentation materials from
their national conferences and webinars.
 Literacy Information and Communication Systems (LINCS) offers a variety of short
courses on topics related to teaching adults including ESOL and general adult education
practices, such as using questions effectively and differentiated instruction. Although free,
these courses feature national experts as teachers! Check it out at
https://courses.lincs.ed.gov
 ProLiteracy also has various courses at http://proliteracyednet.org covering topics such
as reading instruction, using graphic organizers, math instruction, citizenship instruction,
and principles of adult learning. You can also find teaching resources for learners.
 If you are a member of WA-TESOL or Maryland-TESOL, you should be able to access the
International TESOL webinars at http://www.tesol.org/attend-and-learn/online-coursesseminars The Online Seminars include topics like using action research in your setting.
An upcoming self-study unit will focus on assessing and teaching adult ESOL learners.
We would love to hear from you about your experience with any of the above online sources
or other sources of free or inexpensive professional development. Visit our Facebook page at
https://www.facebook.com/MAACCE/ or our Twitter feed at https://twitter.com/maaccemd
and leave a comment. Or email me at goldapple@comcast.net
Cynthia Macleay Campbell, Ed.D. provides professional educational consulting with her business Gold Apple Services.
Among other projects, she is currently serving as Interim Instructional Specialist for Learning Is For Tomorrow in
Baltimore and tutoring for Howard County Library System Project Literacy.
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The 3 Rs of Math Tutoring
By Steve Plotz, Howard County Library System Project Literacy
As an experienced Adult Ed math tutor, I am often asked to give advice
to beginning math tutors. My advice generally boils down to what I call
the “3 Rs of math tutoring”: Review, Relate, and Reinforce.
Review
I’ve learned that if I teach students decimals in January, fractions in
February, and percents in March, without reviewing along the way, they
will certainly forget decimals by April. I can guarantee it!
So I make the review of earlier material part of each tutorial session. I slowly increase the
amount of review per session as tutoring progresses, never giving students a chance to forget
what they’ve already learned.
Relate
The real world is full of math. We all encounter it constantly in our daily lives. But it sometimes
takes a reminder from the tutor for the student to appreciate how important a particular concept
really is.
For example, percent calculations by themselves can be dry and uninteresting (well, who knew!).
But if I ask a student how much a 5½% raise from an $8.75 hourly wage would be, I suddenly
have his or her attention. We have just entered the real world! Students, like all of us, relate
instantly to real situations, and this can translate into learning motivation. After all, math skills
that have a practical application in everyday life are really worth learning.
Reinforce
I try to take advantage of math’s natural tendency to reinforce and build on itself.
If I tell students in January that they need to memorize common volume equivalents (e.g., cups,
pints, quarts, gallons, etc.), they may or may not appreciate the importance of this request. But
they definitely will appreciate it in March when, while studying percent, they are asked: “What
percent of two gallons are three pints?”
I believe that reinforcements, such as in the above example, help give me credibility as a tutor. I
hope that the next time I make a recommendation to the students, it will carry more weight
because my earlier recommendations have been reinforced by the curriculum as it unfolds.
In summary, I hope that the 3 Rs of math tutoring will be as helpful to you as they have been to
me. I know that I am still learning to be a better tutor every day, and these are among the tools
that have helped me the most.
Happy tutoring!
Steve Plotz holds a master’s degree from the University of Southern California and has tutored for
Project Literacy for 16 years. He has presented at MAACCE and is an advocate for adult literacy and
numeracy education.
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MAACCE Advocacy News!
Since December, the MAACCE Advocacy and Communications
Committee Team has continued with its busy plate of work (after
completing our first successful GO GREEN Campaign this fall!).
Recent highlights include:
 Producing the GO GREEN Newsletter to celebrate our efforts for Adult Education and
Family Literacy Week 2015. (Check out http://www.maaccemd.org/aefl-week/ to find a
PDF of the newsletter and some other highlights!
 Conducting the annual Postcard Campaign to the Governor thanking him for his past
support and requesting level funding—4500 postcards were produced and sent to
programs across the state were mailed to the Governor from learners, volunteers and
staff.
 Visiting Annapolis to give legislators GO GREEN newsletters and wristbands, and also
reminding officials of the need to support Maryland Adult Learners and the adult literacy
budget.
 Drafting and submitting MAACCE’s public comment on the draft Workforce Innovation
and Opportunity Act (WIOA) new Maryland State Plan.
 Informing MAACCE members about the various pieces of the plan and related policies and
encouraging input/comments from members
 Providing written testimony and giving oral testimony in Annapolis in support of House
Bill 1406, which will establish a Task Force to study and recommend a process for
implementing adult high school completion schools in Maryland. This could become an
additional and exciting method for adult learners to increase literacy skills and earn a
Maryland High School Diploma. The bill has passed out of the House and Senate and has
gone to the Governor’s desk for signature. MAACCE will have a representative on the
Task Force. There will also be two representatives from adult education programs and a
local education agency (LEA) in the state on the task force. (A copy of the approved bill
with the committee description will be sent out soon to the MAACCE email list.)
 Participating in the Public Policy Committee for the Baltimore Workforce Investment
Board (BWIB) and giving input on various proposed state legislation presented during the
current session.
 Contacting the U.S. Senators from Maryland to request support for an increase in federal
funding in FY 17 and future years for the Adult Education and Literacy State Grants
Program.
 Meeting with the Governor’s Office and DLLR leadership about our concern regarding the
2% cut to the state’s adult education Literacy Works budget as part of the Governor’s
required across the board cuts from all state agencies for FY 17. MAACCE requested the
$344,000+ be restored for the past two years of 2% cuts. The Literacy Works funding line
pays for a combination of full time staff positions and direct services for learners. The 2%
across the board cut by DLLR for the state Literacy Works/grant line was connected to
two things: a drop in statewide enrollment when an increase was expected; and a decline
in performance outcomes, even when more funds were given to grantees to invest in
program improvements which should have produced better outcomes. In past years,
MAACCE worked very hard to increase state funding to match federal funding levels, to
serve more learners, and to prepare for WIOA. MAACCE was heard with respect during
this important meeting, and our request is being taken into consideration. The Advocacy
Committee also set the groundwork with the state about the need for increased funds in
future years in order to address WIOA and the upcoming competitive grant process.
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Using various media to put out information about adult education needs in Maryland and
the U.S. through the email list, the website, Facebook, and Twitter!

Unfortunately as we reported earlier through a MAACCE email message, after expecting at least a
2% increase in federal funding for FY 17, Congressional budget negotiations have stalled and at
the present time, states will be receiving flat funding. The timing is especially problematic with
the increased requirements due to WIOA requirements. According to ProLiteracy, a number of
states sustained cutbacks this year in their state funding. MAACCE is waiting to hear about the
final budget results regarding FY 17 Literacy Works state funding.
The year is not over, however! Our upcoming activities include:
 Continuing to build upon our connections with state legislators and building even
stronger relationships with Maryland’s Congressional delegation. Part of the federal
process will include participating in the Capitol Hill Day with COABE on April 26th! Four
MAACCE members will visit congressional offices in Washington DC on that day.
 Planning and facilitating two WIOA information panels at the upcoming MAACCE
conference in May
 Coordinating with the Governor’s Office about his representation at the MAACCE
Conference as well as a letter in the conference program
 Planning a 2015 GO GREEN slide show for the MAACCE Conference and rolling out initial
information for our 2016 GO GREEN Campaign
 Recruiting new members for the Advocacy and Communications Committee
 Completing one more newsletter in FY 16
 Building our social media team and putting more resources on our website for you!
Your support and involvement makes a difference in the work MAACCE does. Along
with statistics that demonstrate statewide enrollment and outcomes, we need learner success
stories to share with elected officials so that they can relate to the impact of the work of
Maryland adult educators from all parts of the state. Please send us personal accounts from
(or about) adult learners who obtain their high school diplomas, driver’s licenses, U.S.
Citizenship, jobs or better jobs, entry into college, increased ability to help their kids, etc.,
(with pictures if possible) to MAACCE@gmail.com
Please join the Advocacy and Communications Committee. If you are interested (or want to learn
more about being on the committee) please contact us.
Sonia Socha
Chairperson Advocacy/Communications Committee
sochasonia8@gmail.com

Cynthia M. Campbell, Ed.D
Co-Chairperson
campbell945@gmail.com

THANK YOU

We want to thank our long-time newsletter editor, Jay Willetts, who after several
years of service is passing the baton. Thanks for all your dedication, photos, math
articles, professional development, and other service to MAACCE!

JAY WILLETTS!
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About Our Organization…

MAACCE
C/O Laurie Askins
PO Box 709
Leonardtown, MD 20650
E-MAIL:
MAACCEcoordinator@gmail.com
We’re on the web!
See us at:
www.maaccemd.org

The Maryland Association for Adult,
Community and Continuing Education is a
non-profit
organization
providing
leadership in Maryland for those interested
in advancing education as a lifelong
process. MAACCE provides a central forum
for a wide variety of adult, community and
continuing
education
groups
and
encourages organizations and agencies in
Maryland to cooperate in a broad spectrum
of educational programs and activities in
support of the lifelong learning concept.

Join us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/MAACCE/
Join us on Twitter:

https://twitter.com/maaccemd

MAACCE Matters is published quarterly coordinating with the seasons.
If you would like to furnish an article or supply information for
MAACCE members, contact maacce@gmail.com
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